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Seawater intrusion is a worldwide increasing challenge, which lowers the freshwater availability by
salination of fresh groundwater resources in coastal areas. The abstraction-desalination-recharge
(ADR) methodology can combat seawater intrusion, whereby desalination is hereby the key factor for
the overall efficiency of aquifer remediation. Which desalination technique is suitable within ADR
depends on several factors and was not discussed before. We use a multi-criteria decision analysis
and cost analysis to compare nanofiltration, reverse osmosis, electrodialysis, and (membrane)
capacitive deionization and show for three case scenarios which desalination technique is most
suitable within ADR. Overall, electrodialysis, nanofiltration, and reverse osmosis have shown the best
utility value for saline groundwater salinity of 1–10 g L−1, whereby electrodialysis is more suitable for
lower salinities. The lowest desalination costs are calculated for nanofiltration and reverse osmosis
with 0.3–0.6 €m−3 depending on specific energy costs. Even capacitive deionisation can be a suitable
alternative for low, slightly saline groundwater (1 g L−1) if the technology readiness level and a lifetime
of electrodes increase andmaterial costs decrease. These new insights provide adata analysis, costs,
and decision support for desalination which are needed for the holistic approach to counteract
seawater intrusion.

Groundwater salination describes the process of increasing the salinity of
fresh groundwater resources. This process is driven by inland geogenic salt
deposits, saline (waste) waters, or the inland drift of seawater into fresh
groundwater aquifers1. The latter—often published with the term seawater
intrusion—occurs due to increasing groundwater abstraction at coastal
areas and rising sea levels decreasing freshwater availability2,3. In order to
satisfy the need for water for drinking water, irrigation, and industrial
purposes, sustainable management of the groundwater aquifer is needed.
Reducing fresh groundwater abstraction and increasing natural ground-
water recharge would remediate the aquifer but is often impossible to
implement due to the growth of population andwater needs in coastal sites.
Abrupt reduction of pumping rates would rather lead to an increased sea-
water intrusion and long recovery periods4,5. Managed aquifer recharge is
recommended to overcome the seawater intrusion problematic, whereby
water-scarce regions show a lack of adequate water resources for recharge6,7.
Therefore, desalination would be a key process to reduce the saline water
amount in the aquifer and to ensure simultaneously water in adequate
quality andquantity for recharge.A so calledmixedhydraulic barrier system
provides a negative barrier for the abstraction of saline groundwater (SGW)

and a positive barrier as recharge to drive the saltwater interface towards the
sea and remediate the aquifer8. The abstraction-desalination-recharge
(ADR) methodology can be extended by using the desalinated water for
domestic use and recharging treated wastewater7 (Fig. 1).

A practical application of ADR is not known to the authors.
However, publications by Abd-Elhamid & Javadi8, Ebeling, Händel &
Walther9, and Saad et al.10 proved the effective remediation of ADR
by groundwater flow models. Remediation costs will thereby depend
on site-specific costs for the abstraction, desalination, and recharge
processes. The quantitative and qualitative requirements for desali-
nation within ADR depend on regional conditions and are sum-
marised according to the literature as follows.

Results of simulated ADR scenarios of Ebeling, Händel & Walther9,
SadjadMehdizadeh, Badaruddin & Khatibi11 and Abd-Elaty, Abd-Elhamid
& Qahman12 show that the remediation duration of a saline aquifer can be
reduced by increasing the recharge rate. According to these studies,
depending on the specific hydraulic characteristics of the aquifer, >100m3

desalinated water per day and coast kilometer are needed for recharge,
achieving a remediation duration of 3–100 years.
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Saline groundwater effected by seawater intrusion usually show a
sodium chloride concentration exceeding the drinking water and irrigation
limit values13,14. SGW is classified in slightly, moderately, highly and very
highly SGWdue to their electrical conductivity or chloride concentration15,16

(Table 1).
The time and location-dependent specific composition of SGW

depends thereby on the chemical, physical, and biological processes in the
aquifer14. Seawater intrusion indicated processes, as cation exchange, calcite
dissolution and sulphate reduction lead to mineralisation of the ground-
water with calcium,magnesium, bicarbonate, dissolved nutrients, inorganic
carbon, organic carbon, sulphide and metals3,17 which trigger scaling and
foulingwithin desalination18. However, high nitrate concentrations in SGW
often result from agriculture19,20.

Referring toEscalante et al.21, so far there exists no general guidelines or
fixed limit concentrations for sodium and chloride concentrations for
managed aquifer recharge. According to this publication and van der
Bruggen22, the target concentration produced by desalination should meet
regional conditions for optimal recharge andfinal use as the limit quality for
drinking water23 and irrigation13,24 (Table 2). According to Martin25, the
concentration for recharge water should equal the natural composition of
the initial present freshwater concentration to reduce swelling, dissolution,
precipitation, and clogging processes, which results in reduction of
hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer. No complete desalination of the SGW
is needed formanaged aquifer recharge. The sodium chloride proportion of
the total suspended solids (TDS) in SGW is usually 25% up to 90%14,
therefore the rejection of sodium chloride (RNaCl) needs usually to be lower
than 90%. The salt rejection by desalination is defined by the SGW con-
centration (cSGW) and the target recharge water concentration (crecharge).

R ¼ cSGW � crecharge
cSGW

ð1Þ

If SGW contains organic carbon26, retention of organic matter is
recommended to circumvent clogging problems during recharge25. Since
the aquifer is prone to dissolved oxygen and pHchanges aswell27,28, aeration

and intensive pH drifts during desalination should be avoided. Further,
chemical use and temperature changes should be kept at a minimum since
the brine, which consists of concentrated salts, is usually disposed into the
sea29,30.

Since desalination is an energy consuming process, the specific energy
consumption (SEC) for desalination will define the economic and ecologic
feasibility of ADR. In anthropogenic-caused seawater intrusion-affected
areas electric energy is usually available whereby these areas correlate with
high solar radiation or wind power31–33, which makes desalination techni-
ques powered by renewable energy more attractive for ADR. Since the
theoreticalminimumdesalination energyneeded for brackishwater is lower
than for seawater34, SEC for SGWdesalination within ADR should be lower
than the minimum SEC of seawater with 2.5 kWhm−335,36 in order to
compete with managed aquifer recharge by seawater desalination.

Since several factors, as water quality and water quantity as well as the
energy supply by renewable energy, are variable in time,flexible desalination
technologies are favouredwithinADRmethodology. Further, adequate pre-
treatment and post-treatment needs to be maintained as for other desali-
nation applications according to the used desalination techniques37 to
maintain an energy efficient treatment process.

Classic pressure-driven desalination techniques, as nanofiltration (NF)
and reverse osmosis (RO), and electrochemical desalination techniques, as
electrodialysis (ED), comply with the above-described requirements and
show according to Wang et al.34 and Patel, Biesheuvel & Elimelech38 the
lowest SEC for brackish water desalination. Contrary, thermal large-scale-
desalination techniques as multiple effect distillation, multistage flash dis-
tillation, and mechanical vapour compression show a higher SEC and are
more applicable for brines30. Desalination techniques, such as membrane
distillation, solar distillation, humidification-dehumidification, and micro-
biological desalination, show a high energy consumption, are up to now not
suitable for commercial large-scale applications or are less investigated for
brackish water desalination39–41.

RO is themost often used desalination technique regarding seawater
and brackish water desalination30. Within this technology, hydrostatic
pressure greater than the osmotic pressure of the saline solution is used to
drive the liquid through a membrane against the natural direction of
osmosis, producing a permeate stream on the effluent site and a con-
centrate stream (brine) on the influent site of the membrane. RO mem-
branes are usually constructed as spiral-wound modules42. The solution
diffusion model was mostly used to describe the transport mechanisms
within RO before Wang et al.43 emphasised that the water transport is
driven by a pressure gradient and should be described by pore flow. Steric
exclusion, Donnan effect, and dielectric exclusion of semipermeable
membranes affect the specific salt rejection. RO is classified by the rising
rejection rate of themembrane and rising feed pressure in: brackish water
reverse osmosis (BWRO) and seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO). In
addition, NF membranes, which are generally characterized by an even
higher water and salt flux than BWRO, are often applied for low brackish
water concentrations44.

In contrast toNFandRO,where the solvent as liquid is separated from
the feed, electrochemical desalination technologies separate the ions of the

Fig. 1 | Schematic representation of the
abstraction-desalination-recharge (ADR) metho-
dology. Abstraction-desalination-recharge by trea-
ted wastewater (ADRTWW) is shown in dashed
lines for remediation of saline aquifers affected by
saltwater intrusion. Dashed-dotted line symbolises
the interface between freshwater and saline
groundwater, which is pushed back seaward
by ADR.
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Table 1 | Classification of groundwater salinity based on
electrical conductivity and chloride concentration15,16

Classification of water salinity Electrical conductivity Chloride
[µS cm−1] [mg L−1]

Freshwater <700 <100

Slightly saline groundwater 700–2000 100–250

Moderately saline groundwater 2000–10,000 250–500

Highly saline groundwater 10,000–25,000 500–1000

Very highly saline groundwater 25,000–45,000 1000–10,000

Seawater >45,000 >10,000
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feed, making these technologies, especially for lower salt rejections more
advantageous45. Electrodialysis (ED) uses an electric potential difference to
transport charged anions and cations through an ion exchange membrane
(IEM) to produce a low-saline solution in diluate chambers and a high-
saline solution in concentrate chambers, which are stacked in parallel. The
salt rejection is described by electromigration, convection and diffusion46.
Most of the ED processes are operated as ED reversal, whereby the con-
centration polarisation on the membranes can be reduced by reversing the
electric potential. ED is usually used for concentrate recovery or for brackish
water desalination if no total desalinated product is needed47.

Similar to ED, capacitive deioniation (CDI) is an electrochemical
membrane technology, whereby charged ions can adsorb in the electric
double layer of a positively and a negatively charged electrode producing a
low-saline solution48. If static electrodes are used, alternating desorption
processes by short-circuiting or reversing the electrical current produce a
concentrate solution49. Electrode coatings or the implementation of ions
exchange membranes in CDI, called membrane capacitive deionisation
(MCDI), improves the charge efficiency50,51. Further,flow electrodeCDI can
ensure continuous desalination even at higher concentrated brackish water
concentrations and resource recovery but needs higher investments caused
by the higher complexity of the system52–54.

Which desalination technique is suitable and howhigh the costswould
be within ADR is rarely discussed in the literature. Therefore, the main
research questions of this paper are: which desalination techniques should
beused, andwhat are the costswithinADR?Weuse amulti-criteria decision
analysis based on a literature review and a cost calculation in order to
evaluate which pressure-driven desalination technique (NF/RO) or elec-
trochemical desalination techniques (ED, CDI, and MCDI) are most sui-
table for three different case studies showing a TDS concentration in SGW
of 1 g L−1 (A), 5 g L−1 (B) & 10 g L−1 (C) and site-specific parameters. Here,
we include environmental, economical, technical, and social criteria. We
distinguish between two different scenarios: a present scenario according to
the current parameters and a future scenario according topredictedmaterial
improvements, including cost declines and lifespan. In this paper, we focus
on the traditional ADR methodology without wastewater treatment,
whereby desalination requirements of saline water are similar for both
approaches.

Results and discussion
Desalination costs and energy consumption
Costs and SEC for desalination are calculated for NF/RO, ED, CDI, and
MCDI for SGWconcentration of our case studies inTable 3:A - East Frisian
Islands inGermany (1 g L−1)55–57; B—Kimje in SouthKorea (5 g L−1)58 andC
- Nile Delta in Egypt (10 g L−1)59,60. Results for pressure-driven desalination
costs are shown either for NF regarding case A, or for RO regarding case B

and C considering which membranes are more efficient (Supplementary
Table 1, Supplementary Fig. 1, SupplementaryMethods). Figure 2 shows the
specific capital expenditures perm3 (CAPEX), operational expenditures per
m3 (OPEX), SEC and total costs per m3 in the present and future scenario.
Costs and SEC for desalination increase with rising SGW concentrations
regardless the desalination technology (Fig. 2a–e). The rise of costs and SEC
with increasing SGW concentration is, however, steeper for the electro-
chemical technologies than for pressure-driven technologies, showing
especially the advantage of RO, and disadvantage of ED,CDI andMCDI for
higher SGW concentration and vice versa. The different case study-specific
energy costs of Table 3 affect the costs but not these trends, since the
influence of energy cost is superimposed by the SGW concentration in our
study. The influence of the specific energy costs can be realised by differ-
ences between SEC (independent of energy price) in Fig. 2c andOPEX only
for the SEC (OPEXenergy) in Fig. 2d. OPEXenergy for NF/RO and ED
regarding case studyA,B, andCdoesnot variatemuchwith 0.04–0.10 €m−3

compared to the SEC with 0.18–1.62 kWh m−3 due to the highest energy
costs for case study A and the lowest energy costs for case study C. Detailed
data can be found in Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary Table 3.
The calculated costs and SEC are generally in range with data given by
literature (SupplementaryTable 4). It should benoted that SECand costs for
CDI and MCDI for case C are only theoretically calculated and that these
techniques are usually not suitable for a salinity of 10 g L−161.

The increase of CAPEX with the SGW concentration for electro-
chemical desalination techniques is higher than for pressure-driven desa-
lination techniques (Fig. 2a). According to our calculations, CAPEX is the
lowest for CDI with 0.05–0.25 €m−3 by assuming a high capacitance and a
high module packing density of Liu et al.52. MCDI shows higher CAPEX
with 0.07–0.56 €m−3 due to the IEM costs. Hand et al.62 and Bales et al.63

predict similar CAPEX, whereby in their publications, CAPEX can be up to
1.4 €m−3 depending on the assumed material characteristics. ED shows
with 0.30–1.08 €m−3 higher CAPEX than CDI and MCDI and higher
CAPEX than NF/RO with 0.20–0.35 €m−3. CAPEX of NF/RO and ED
complywith real data byWittholz et al.64 andSajtar&Bagley65. Especially for
higher SGW concentration, less or no data are published to validate the
results forCDI andMCDI, compared to EDandNF/RO.CAPEXreduction
in the future case scenario (Supplementary Table 3) by lower electrode costs
and IEM costs (Supplementary Table 7) would further reduce CAPEX for
CDI andMCDI, wherebyCAPEX reduction for EDby lower IEM costs and
for pressure-driven desalination techniques by a higher permeability is
neglectable (Supplementary Methods, Supplementary Table 1). Increasing
or decreasing the desalination capacity by factor 3 lowers and rises CAPEX
for the specificdesalination techniques, respectively, but doesnot impact the
ratio between the specific techniques (Supplementary Fig. 2). Since CAPEX
has the highest cost component in total costs of ED (details in

Table 2 | Saline groundwater (SGW) composition and target characteristics for desalination within ADR

Parameter SGW13,14,26 Drinking water
regulation23

Guidelines for recharge/irrigation15,24,25

TDS [mg/L]/ Electrical Con-
ductivity [mS cm−1]

1000–20,000mg L−1;
1000–20,000mS cm−1

usually <600mg L−1 should be similar to present freshwater conditions, (<450mg L−1,
<0.7 mS cm−1, preferable no deionised water)

Sodium Adsorption Ratio [−] 1.5–25.0 no data available <10, depending on electrical conductivity and crop resistance

Na+ [mg L−1] >50 <200 usually <50

Cl− [mg L−1] >250 <250 usually <100

NO3
− [mg L−1] >20, depending on fertiliser usage <50 usually <50

pH [-] usually 5–8 6.5–8.5 5–8, should be similar to present freshwater conditions: consider dis-
solution, precipitation, clogging and mobilisation

Temperature [°C] 10–30 <20 should be similar to present freshwater conditions

Dissolved Oxygen [mg L−1] less data published for SGW; in
groundwater: >7

<corrosion level should be similar to present freshwater conditions, consider: oxidation,
precipitation and clogging

Organic Carbon [mg L−1] less data published for SGW; in
groundwater: 1–10

no data available dissolved organic carbon (DOC) should be low, consider: “easy con-
sumable” DOC for bacteria results in biofouling, particulate organic
carbon must be prevented cause of clogging
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Fig. 2 | Results of the desalination costs and multi-criteria decision analysis.
a Capital expenditures (CAPEX), b operational expenditures without energy
(OPEXwithout energy), c specific energy consumption (SEC), d energy costs
(OPEXenergy), e total costs (Ctotal), and f total utility value for NF/RO, ED, CDI, and
MCDI regarding case study A, B, and C. Costs of the future scenario are shown in a

more glaring colour. Bars show comparative maximum and minimum values from
other publications, which are listed in Supplementary Table 4. Patternfilling forCDI
andMCDI show theoretical data since these technologies usually not used for SGW
concentration of ≥10 g L−1.

Table 3 | Description of site-specific parameters for three case studies

A B C
East Frisian Islands, Germany55–57 Kimje, South Korea58 Nile Delta, Egypt59,60

SGW TDS [g L−1] 1 (slightly SGW) 5 (moderately SGW) 10 (highly SGW)

Energy Costsa [€ kWh−1] high (0.32) low (0.10) very low (0.06)

Environment small touristic island in Germany with pasture coastal, lots of agriculture coastal, lots of agriculture

Access to Solar or Wind Powerb high access to wind power low access to wind/solar power high access to solar power

Gross Labour Costsc [€month−1] very high (4613) high (3602) low (600)

Completion Rate of Lower Secondary Educationd [%] very high (95) very high (97) high (89)
ahttps://www.globalpetrolprices.com/electricity_prices/, bhttps://globalsolaratlas.info, https://globalwindatlas.info, chttps://www.worlddata.info/average-income.php, dhttps://ourworldindata.org/
primary-and-secondary-education
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Supplementary Table 2, Supplementary Fig. 1) the scale of the desalination
plant influences this technique the most.

Regarding the SGW concentration of 1–10 g L−1, NF/RO shows the
lowest OPEX without energy costs (OPEXwithout energy) due to low mem-
brane costs, followed by ED (Fig. 2b). Note that NF membranes are con-
sidered for 1 g L−1 and RO membranes for 5–10 g L−1 SGW concentration
(Supplementary Table 1, Supplementary Methods). OPEXwithout energy for
CDI andMCDI is higher due to replacement of totalmodule every half year
up to 3 years for CDI and every 1 to 5 years for MCDI. According to the
present scenario, CDI and MCDI are not cost-efficient for SGW con-
centration >1 g L−1 due to the needed membrane and electrode area, the
specificmaterial costs, and a lowmaterial lifetime. In the future scenario, the
replacement costs for ED, CDI and MCDI can be reduced by the assumed
reduced IEM costs and electrode costs as well as by an expanded electrode
lifetime. Increasing the lifetimeofNF/ROmembranes doesnot lowerOPEX
due to the low membrane costs.

The lowest SEC and OPEXenergy is calculated for ED, whereby the
difference to NF/RO decreases with higher SGW concentration (Fig. 2c, d).
The SEC for CDI and MCDI is higher even though we considered energy
recovery. In contrast to OPEXwithout energy, OPEXenergy is lower for MCDI
than for CDI due to a higher charge efficiency and higher energy recovery
of MCDI.

Summarising OPEX and CAPEX of the present scenario, NF and RO
show with 0.33 €m−3 and 0.45–0.55 €m−3 the lowest total costs (Ctotal) in
Fig. 2e for case study A, B, and C, respectively, whereby material
improvements will not significantly change the costs as earlier discussed by
Werber,Deshmukh&Elimelech66.However, futurematerial improvements
can lower total costs for ED, CDI, and MCDI for case study C from 1.41 to
1.26 €m−3, from2.49 to 1.08 €m−3 and from4.71 to 0.70 €m−3, respectively
(Supplementary Table 2 in comparison to Supplementary Table 3).
According to Supplementary Fig. 3a, the general result would be similar
assuming for all case studies the same energy consumption, showing total
costs for NF/RO between 0.30 and 0.60 €m−3. If the theoretical cost
assumptions for CDI and MCDI can be verified in big-scale long-term
desalination, especially MCDI could be a cost efficient alternative. In total,
the SGW salinity, material costs of membranes and electrodes have a high
impact on the desalination costs. It needs to be noted, that a target con-
centration for recharge >0.45 g L−1 would result in a lower needed salt
retention, resulting in lower OPEX and CAPEX, especially for electro-
chemical desalination technologies. Since all results for costs and SEC
depend on the rejection of sodium chloride, experimental investigations
would bring higher accuracy for specific feedwater compositions, especially
for monovalent desalination45.

Multi-criteria decision analysis
The resulting total utility values for NF/RO, ED, CDI, and MCDI for case
study A, B, and C of themulti-criteria decision analysis are shown in Fig. 2f.
The utility value and weight for each criterion, desalination alternative and
case study are shown inclusive references in Supplementary Table 5 and
Supplementary Table 6. Criteria as water recovery, retention of sodium
chloride, CAPEX, OPEXwithout energy, technology readiness level, and
occupational safety for the desalination techniques are rated with a higher
significance regarding the application within the ADR methodology,

whereby criteria as the space requirement and flexibility & tolerance are
rated with a lower significance (Fig. 3).

According to ourmulti-criteria decision analysis, EDandNF/ROshow
for all case studies in the present scenario, the highest total utility value due
to a highwater recovery, a high salt retention, a highmaterial lifetime, a high
occupational safety level, a high suitability to be coupled with renewable
energy, low social requirements and the before mentioned results for
CAPEX, OPEX and SEC. For a low SGWconcentration as for case study A,
especially the electrochemical technologies show a higher total utility value
compared to case study B and C cause of their lower need of chemical
application, a low SEC, the option of using monovalent desalination and a
moreflexible process. ED shows therefore the highest utility value for caseA
in the present and future scenarios. ED benefits in the future scenario by
lower costs, improved material properties and higher monovalent ion
selectivity of IEMas recently discussed byPatel et al.67, givingED the highest
utility value regarding case study B.

NF/RO has a higher total utility value regarding the criteria main-
tenance and lifetime ofmaterials and shows lower total desalination costs as
discussed before. Improvements of the permeability and durability of the
membranes doeshere effectively increase the total utility value forNF/RO in
the future scenario in comparison to the before discussed cost and energy
results.

CDI and MCDI show in the present scenario a low technology
readiness level and a low lifetime of the electrode. Without increasing the
durability of the electrode or similar materials, these techniques cannot
competewith EDandNF/RO.Due to thefinite specific salt adsorption, high
costs for IEM, and lowerwater recovery at higher SGWconcentration, these
desalination technologies are less suitable for higher SGW concentrations.
The drawback of finite salt adsorptionmight be solved in the future by flow
electrode CDI. For low SGW concentrations, CDI and MCDI can be an
alternative for NF/RO and ED.

Weighting the criteria of case studyAandCsimilar to case studyBas in
Supplementary Table 6—assuming that the case studies would only differ
from their SGW concentration—surprisingly do not change the total utility
value. Supplementary Fig. 3b shows approximately the same total utility
value as in Fig. 2f, showing that in our study the SGW salinity mostly
impacts the total utility value of the desalination techniques. The high
energy price of Case A has according to our weighting not shown the full
effect cause of the low SGW concentration. The energy price would have a
higher impact in higher saline case studies because of their higher SEC.
Including specific (monovalent) ion rejection, specific case-dependent
material costs, and more specific details of a survey with different stake-
holders can, however, result in more differentiated utility values.

ADR is a highly important methodology to remediate saline aquifers
due to increasing seawater intrusion by climate change and sea level rise
within the future. So far, the suitability and costs of different desalination
techniques have not been evaluated before. We evaluate NF/RO, ED, CDI,
and MCDI according to the specific requirements within ADR by a multi-
criteria decision analysis. Basedon the current literature,NF/ROandEDare
the most suitable technologies within the application of ADR to remediate
saline aquiferswith a concentrationof 1–10 g/L. Especially for slightly SGW,
ED shows the highest total utility value according to the low chemical
application, high flexibility, low SEC, moderate costs, and monovalent ions

Fig. 3 | Categories and criteria used within multi-
criteria decision analysis. *utility value for criteria
is modified for future scenario.
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selective rejection. In the future scenario, ED would profit verifiably by
reduced IEM costs and improved material properties. Regarding the total
costs, NF/RO are for the chosen case studies with 0.3–0.6 €m−3 the most
cost-effective desalination technology. Even thoughCDI andMCDI are not
able to competewithNF/ROandEDyet, lots of research is currently focused
on improving their material drawbacks. With the three site-specific case
studies, we want to highlight that the multi-criteria decision analysis and
cost analysis depend on the site-specific conditions, parameters, and targets.
However, the SGWand product water quality have the highest influence on
the evaluation. This analysis could be further extended to an abstraction-
desalination-recharge by treated wastewater (ADRTWW) methodology
(Fig. 1) in order to identify additional costs and possible synergies in water
use. The cost and multi-criteria decision analysis of this paper can be cou-
pled with a groundwater transport model to analyze the nexus of saliniza-
tion, remediation duration, and desalination costs. This coupled model
could be further used as decision help in a holistic comparison with alter-
native methodologies (e.g., the building of water retention and infiltration
ponds) to counteract seawater intrusion.

Methods
Comparative desalination techniques and case studies
NF, RO, and ED are standard brackish water desalination technologies and
are therefore included in our comparative analysis. Even though, CDI is
examined mostly in laboratory scale and is controversy discussed in the
literature61,68–70, we included CDI and MCDI as potentially suitable tech-
nology in our study due to a high retention of sodium chloride13,71,72, recent
economic analyses52,62,63 and increasing interest in this technology73. A lit-
erature study for costs and SEC for brackishwater desalination demonstrate
the suitability of the preselected desalination technologies according to the
before described requirements according quantity (>100 L d−1), quality
(25% < RNaCl < 90%) and SEC (generally <2.5 kWhm−3). CDI and MCDI
are usually not applied for feed concentrations of 5–10 g L−161. However,
CDI is included for these concentrations to demonstrate the trend with
increasing concentrations. Flow electrode CDI, which shows a higher
desalination capacity is not included inour studydue to less experiences and
data at treatment capacities >100 L d−153,54.

The suitability of the desalination techniques and the costs depends on
the site-specific conditions, therefore a multi-criteria decision analysis and
costs analysis for three different SWI affected cases (Table 3) is conducted.
The East Frisian Islands in Germany, Kimje in South Korea, and the Nile
Delta in Egypt were chosen as examples with different SGWconcentrations
and different economic, social, and environmental characteristics.

Cost and energy calculation
CAPEX, OPEX, and SEC variate according to the SGW concentration and
process parameters. In order give a fair comparison in this paper, costs and
SEC are calculated for 600m³/d recharge per kilometres of coastline and a
remediation duration of 4 and 50 years according to the simulation of
Ebeling, Händel & Walther9. The assumed water recovery was 75% with a
water abstraction rate of 800m3 d−1. Since CAPEX per produced flow rate
are lower at higher capacities up to a limit capacity of 200,000m3 d−136, we

set the production rate per day to remediate 100 km coastline to
60,000m3 d−1, which corresponds with the recharge rate of
600m3 d−1 km−1. This production capacity is classified as a medium size
desalination plant36. The capacity is increased and decreased by a factor of 3
in order to check, if this would have a major influence on the costs.

Total desalination costs (Ctotal) are divided into capital expenditures
and operational expenditures. CAPEX include expenditures as con-
ception, design, construction, while OPEX include regularly operation
and maintenance costs associated with the plant as membrane repla-
cement, energy costs, labour and maintenance costs. Since the energy
price differs for the case studies (Table 3), we differentiate between
OPEX without energy (OPEXwithout energy), energy costs (OPEXenergy)
and SEC.

Ctotal ¼ CAPEXþ OPEX ð2Þ

OPEXtotal ¼ OPEXwithout energy þOPEXenergy ð3Þ

CAPEX and OPEX for NF, RO and ED are well known due to their
large-scale desalination application over decades. The costs for these tech-
niques are calculated similar toWittholz et al.64, Sajtar&Bagley65,Abdulbaki
et al.74 andWreyford et al.75 basedon real large-scale data.Data of large-scale
CDI costs are not published even thoughCDI plants up to 60,000m3 d−1 are
already in use76. The cost calculation for CDI bases therefore on economic
analysis of Liu et al.52 for CDI andMCDI. Suitable NF and ROmembranes
are chosen regarding the feed concentration and needed retention rates in
case A (NFmembrane), B (BWROmembrane) and C (SWROmembrane)
as pressure and flux and therefore costs changes. This gives a fairer com-
parison to electrochemical technologies which can be easily adjusted by the
applied electric current and voltage.

The total costs per m3 partial desalinated water are calculated for each
desalination technology depending on the specific SGW concentration of
case study A, B, and C (1–10 g L−1, Table 3) and a target concentration of
0.45 g/L for the present and future scenario. The target concentration is
chosen according to the recommended concentration in Table 2, which
fulfils the recommendation of Escalante et al.21 and van der Bruggen et al.22.
Detailed characteristics as feedwater-specific chemical cleaning, specific
labour costs andmonovalent selective rejection was not included in the cost
and energy calculation. However, these characteristics are included in the
multi-criteria decision analysis. A detailed description about the cost cal-
culation is shown in Supplementary Methods.

Multi-criteria decision analysis
In this paper, the multi-criteria decision analysis is used as decision help
method to choose site-specific desalination techniques according to their
weights of various criteria. This method gives a flexible transparently eva-
luation, the possibility to consider even seemingly non-related factors due to
the broad criteria composition77 and is adaptable to before-mentioned
requirements. Further, amulti-criteria decision analysiswas recently used to
evaluate water treatment processes as in AbdulBaki et al.78 and Wencki
et al.79.We analysedNF/RO, EDandCDI for 17 criteria, whichwere divided
into four categories: environmental, economical, technical and social
(Fig. 3).

The desalination alternatives were evaluated according to a fast sus-
tainable remediation of saline aquifers within ADR. A specific utility value
(v) is given for each criteria (r) depending on the specific case (x) and
desalination technique (a).

va;x;t ¼
Xm

r¼1

wrvr;a;x;t ð4Þ

Xm

r¼1

wr ¼ 1 ð5Þ

Table 4 | Evaluation standard of the values and weights within
the multi-criteria decision analysis regarding the sustainable
remediation target

Value/weight Meaning as a value Meaning as a weight

1 Not Suitable Very Low Significance

2 Less Suitable Low Significance

3 Suitable Significance

4 Very Suitable High Significance

5 Very High Suitable Very High Significance

6 Best Suitable Highest Significance
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Here,m is the number of criteria and w the weight which define how
important the criteria is according to the remediation of the aquifer (Table
4). Thereby, the sum of all weights has to be 1. The variable t represents the
time scenario. We analysed the suitability of the technologies according to
current knowledge in the literature for apresent scenario (2023) and a future
scenario (2043) due to predicted technical and material improvements
(SupplementaryMethods). As shown in the SupplementaryReferences, 160
references were used in order to represent a transparent and non-subjective
evaluation. The values and weights are given according to the evaluation
standard for three case studies to rate the suitability of the technologies
according to their specific conditions.

Data availability
The datasets used and/or analysed during the current study are available in
the Supplementary information. Further data are available from the cor-
responding author on reasonable request.
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